ADVERTISEMENT

Looking to freshen up your home with something other than a new
coat of paint? These local businesses offer a variety of options that will
add whimsy to your family room, elegance to your dining area and an
enhanced curb appeal that is both attractive and functional.

The Palma pendant’s elegant
silhouette and pineapple motif
artfully combine elements of ‘80s
revival, mid-century modern, and even
tropical Art Deco. Use this fanciful
ﬁxture to add instant warmth, interest,
and delight to any room. On display in
our Arlington, Virginia, ﬂagship.

The allure of the Camille tuxedo sofa from Lexington is its detailed tufting
and high track arm—traditional but modern, and available in leather. You
choose the ﬁnish on the nailhead trim at no extra charge! The Monaco
offers the same frame with a single-seat bench cushion.

Brighten your space with a distinctive piece by artist Nancy Hammond.
She works with mixed media to create original art that captures the beauty
of the Chesapeake Bay area. Find “Plumage” (pictured left) and other
works like it in her ﬂagship gallery in Annapolis, Maryland.

It’s not decor and furniture that make your home’s ﬁrst impression—it’s your yard. Protective fencing
pairs beautifully with walkways and columns to create a welcoming entrance that complements
and elevates your entire property. Schedule a free estimate and start designing your home’s new
ﬁrst impression.
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A modern chandelier not only illuminates a space. The right one is also
an eye-catching statement piece. The Geode from Kuzco Lighting takes
a sophisticated approach with omnidirectional, gemstone-shaped
lights that glisten with a brushed-gold or black ﬁnish—like a work of art
hanging from your ceiling.

Hamiltons Sofa & Leather Gallery has specialized in fully customizable living and family
room furniture for more than 34 years. The area’s largest selection of customizable
brands and leather motion furniture offers endless possibilities. Create the room of your
dreams at our Rockville, Falls Church and Chantilly showrooms!

Now that we all are spending more time at home, let’s upgrade our furniture and make the “at home
time” cozier and more comfortable. Let’s also do more home entertainment, and impress friends and
family, when they come over for dinner. So, stop by BOVA’s 35,000 square feet showroom, we will be
happy to help you.

Little Homestead Furniture in Rockville, Maryland,
has offered unique impeccably crafted American
furniture for 35 years. Eco-friendly, fairly priced
and built to last. Featured here: Tall Step Bookcase
in solid natural cherry. Come see our 2022
introductions including sofas!

